
Bad JuJu: Cleveland's Premier ‘90s Rock Experience 

Embark on a nostalgic journey with Bad JuJu, Cleveland's celebrated ‘90’s rock tribute that has been reviving the essence of ‘90s 
music since their formation in 2017. Known for their electric performances and authentic renditions of the decade's most iconic 
hits, Bad JuJu captures the spirit of an era that changed the face of music. 

 

The Lineup: A Quartet of Rock Virtuosos 

Chad Moon (Vocals): Awarded the Cleveland Music Award for Best Male Vocalist in 2023, Chad's powerful voice is the cor-
nerstone of Bad JuJu's dynamic sound. 

Dennis Davis (Guitar): Dennis' masterful guitar play provides the melodic backbone, driving each song with passion and 
precision. 

Steve Kovacs (Bass): With his deep and resonant bass lines, Steve lays the rhythmic foundation, creating the heartbeat of 
the band's music. 

Chuck Schilling (Drums): Chuck's energetic drumming completes the ensemble, delivering rhythms that energize their ‘90s 
rock renditions. 

 

A Legacy of Rock and Recognition 

Since their inception in 2017, Bad JuJu has risen to prominence in the local music scene, culminating in winning the Cleveland 
Music Award for Best Cover Band in 2022. Their journey reflects a deep dedication to the genre and a commitment to excel-
lence in performance. 

Musical Journey and Influences 

Influenced by ‘90s rock legends like Nirvana, Pearl Jam, and Green Day, Bad JuJu's performances are more than just concerts; 
they are time capsules that transport audiences back to a groundbreaking era of music. 

Continuing the Legacy 

Today, Bad JuJu remains at the forefront of the Cleveland rock scene, captivating audiences with their spirited renditions and 
raw energy. Their evolving setlists and growing fanbase are a testament to their status as more than just a cover band; they are 
the living embodiment of the ‘90s rock spirit. 

Connect with Bad JuJu 

For bookings, press inquiries, or to join the Bad JuJu rock experience, email badjujucleveland@yahoo.com 

Bad JuJu: Keeping the Flame of ‘90s Rock Alive 

Join the journey with Bad JuJu, as they continue to celebrate and preserve the legacy of ‘90s rock in Cleveland and beyond. 


